October 2019

AJI Sports Day 2019-20
Gauri Nanda -7B
Rayan Jamali -7B
Aliya Burhan 8C
Shivani - 10 C
Summaya -10 C
Caron - 10 C

“Obstacles don’t
have to stop you. If
you run into a wall,
don’t turn around
and give up. Figure out how to
climb
it,
go
through it, or work
around
it.”
–
Michael Jordan

“Failure is acceptable. but not
trying is a whole
different
ball
park.” – Michael Jordan

“All work and no play
makes Jack a dull boy”.
Indeed, sports and games
play a vital role in building
up the character of a child;
Involving and participating
in different types of sports
can invoke values like
sportsmanship,
equality,
discipline and perseverance.
Our school, Al Ain Juniors
School, has made concerted
efforts to promote a healthy
and
balanced
lifestyle
among students, . Al Ain
Junior’s 30th Annual Sports
Meet was held at the Al Ain
Club for People of Determination.

The day started off by invoking the blessings of
God, with the recitation
verses from Quraan and
school prayer. This was
followed by an extravagant
display of precision and
discipline, showcased by
the students, led by the
student councils of both the
Indian and British Systems.
.
After the initial speeches
given by the dignitaries
who highlighted the importance of exercise, the
event was officially declared open by the Chief
Executive
Officer,
Mr.Zahid Sarosh, and the a
faculty member of the club.

The torch lighting ceremony
was magnificently carried out
by the young athletes of the
school, instilling a sense of
pride in all of those who witnessed it. This set into motion
the sports events planned for
the day which started off right
after the march past was dispersed.

For the next few hours, the
pavilions were filled with
cheering students and the
tracks were graced by talented athletes of all ages.
House captains rooted for
their representatives from
the side-lines. It was truly a
pleasure to watch the participants being awarded for

their passion. Each house chanted their slogans when someone
from them won.
The group dispersed reminding
each one of us, of the necessity
of healthy competition and
exercise in our daily life. Sports
is truly a quintessential towards
a happier and meaningful life.

The 5 S of Sports are : Stamina, Speed, Strength, Skill
and Spirit. But the greatest of these is Spirit.
- Ken

AJ TEACHERS HONOURED ON WORLD TEACHERS DAY
World Teachers Day, 5th October,
2019 was an exciting event for the
teachers across UAE as Safari Mall,
Sharjah organized an event to honour
the senior teachers with vast experience in the field of education, besides
conducting a training session on how
to become great teachers. 27 teachers
including 8 veterans from Al Ain
Juniors School, Al Ain witnessed the
grand event with great enthusiasm.

In the end the veteran teachers from various schools were honoured with a memento and a gift voucher. Mr. Sayidur Rahman, Mr. John D mello, Mr.Mohammed Gaffar,
Mr. Sundaresh Kumar, Mr. Hussain, Ms. Ruby Anand, Ms.
Humeira Sharief, Ms. Shamala from Al Ain Juniors
School were among those who were honoured.

Al Ain Zoo Run Winners 2019

Al Ain Juniors School is proud to announce the winners of Al Ain Zoo Run 2019
Sumayyah Subakathulla got 1 st place in the 2.5k under 16 category.
Shivani TK got 1 st place in 5k under 16 category.

Al Ain Juniors School’s student Aliya
Burhanwins spell bee at intercontinental level
Aaliya Burhan won 1 st
place in the Spell Bee
Competition held at Intercontinental Hotel on 27th
September, 2019. She received a trophy along
with a cash prize of 1000
dirhams.

“Participating
in various competitions
gives me self-confidence
and helps me to improve
different skills and
find out my hidden talents.” remarks Aaliya on
receiving the award

Assemblies in the month of October
Greening The Blue 7B
The students of grade 7B
presented the class assembly
on the occasion of UN Day,
the theme for this year's UN
day was 'GREENING THE
BLUE'.
The assembly included a Poem recitation, a Dance drama, and an igniting speech
to create awareness on the
immediate need to start to
REDUCE, REUSE and RECYCLE. Beautiful badges
were distributed to the teachers and a pledge was administered to take an oath to
protect our Mother Earth.

8B Assembly - Happiness
The students of 8 B hoisted an
assembly on the theme
“HAPPINESS”
..The assembly started with
the Arabic and English prayer
followed by the thought for
the day-“Every day we have
plenty of opportunities to get
angry, stressed or offended.
But what you are doing when

you indulge in these negative
emotions is giving something
outside yourself – the power
over your happiness. You
can choose to not let little
things upset you. We Generate Fears While We Sit. We
overcome them by Action.".
The thought was then followed by the National and

International news. A vibrant skit
show was presented that clearly
exposed the necessity of being
happy and to unfurl happiness.
It highlighted the message
“Never be gloomy in your life,
discover happiness in compact
items. No matter what, remain
happy and attempt to unfurl it
amid your companions.

MATH MONTH

October was observed as Maths
month at AJI Secondary. There
was a lot of enthusiasm among the
students and teachers. During this
period, a lot of activities both indoor and outdoor were taken up
giving the hands- on experience to

the students. The highlight of the
month was cross curricular activities in which the students have researched and found the importance
of Maths in all other subjects.
They linked Maths with other subjects and came out with charts and

other demonstrations. Students and
teachers of AJB visited and appreciated the exhibits. A Math assembly was conducted in which Maths
skills were exhibited through
dance and humor.

